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world, on the intell~tual (and not only emotive) structure of 
~ entertainment. The Colt's abrupt extraction from the 
,jacket m an Impeccable parabola in no way signifies death, 

for the usage has long since indicated that we are dealing with 
a simple threat, whose effect can be miraculously reverse{) 
the revolver's emergence here has not a tragic but merely a 
cognitive val@signifiestheappearanceofa 'new ~<LY..w·"""'v'-;J 
peteia. the gesture is a~gu.men~tive, not strictly terrifyi~t 
k~rr~pon~ to ~ cer:am. mflectlon of reasoning in a play by 
~..!lnva€Jhe situation IS reversed, what had been an object 

ofconq~~~!t~ru~tly~~e ballet o~ revo~~ers makes time 
more labUe, msertmg Into the narrative's Itlnerary certain 
returns to zero, regressive leaps analogous' to those of the 
M~no~ly board. The Colt is lang~ge,' its function is to 
matntam a presSure of life, to elude time's closure; it is logos. ref 1 

~ot prax}J. " ' C7-JfA 

~~(X The gangster's "cool" gest~re,€ thecontra~hasall the 
~ concerted power of a halt; Without excitement, swift in' the 

, eY0 \ infall~ble search. for its tenninal, p<>ini~ it severs time' and 
ffYl questtons rhetonc. Any "cool" asserts that only silence is 

M. ~ knitting, s~oking, raising afinger, these operation; 
)\~m~ the noti?n that' r.eaI life is in' silence and that the 

<) n. ,If action has the ngh~ of, bfe and ~eath over time,~ the 
(J{f'~ rspectator has the illUSion of a positive world which is 

'().I)S~S modifi~~IY under the pressure of actions. never under that 
(t ~, of wor~..!!') the gangster spt!ks, it is in, imag!-5. 'for hirn 

lan~e IS merely poetry, the word has no demiurgic func
~iVo speak is his way of being idle and showing it. There 

~ <. !! an essential universe which is that of well..ailed ges~if';"'%" wwa ,s haIted at a specific and foreseen point, a kind ~f 
( J..!~' ~a''b(piire effecttveness: an t en, over an a ve, there 

, are a few festoons of slang, which are like the useless (and 
,?l~) therefore aristocratic) luxury of an economy in which the 

only exchange value ~ the gesture, 
~(i<4Cut this gesture, in order to signify that it is identical with 
~h~ , 

_


I§Y con~iderable vocabularx o~ "co.ol" '
etu~:~,tJ'~ 
jawed molls puffing their smoke nngs Into th~ faces of as lJ 
saulting men; Olympian snaps of tbe fingers to give the c1~. , 

~IJ..,..,..economical signal for a burst ofgunfire; the gang ~~er's ,Wife 
,imperturbably knitting through th~ m~t bo,?fying Sltua- ~ , ..f-o ' 
'tio~risbi had already instituttonalizcd th1s voca~ulary') <II .,)(;.{YoI\cA ' 
of ~ment by Jiving it the warrant of a recogntzabl

y 
) ..f-:~, {.e 

French ordinariness. Ck"O\II'I~'5 ~ r', 
, The gangster world is above alia w~r1~ of san -, fOld. _*'rlc:.. ~ 

, Phenomena wbic common philosophy still Judges to be ~n.~ M I 

siderable. such as the death of a man., ~ r~u~ to a, dla-. f~ 
gram,presented under the volume of 8fl mfinlteslmal ges~~re. <:J25 ~N"1N'!) l.e. 
two fingers snapped, and at the other end ofour field'of VlSI0~ ~~ ,y , 
a man faUs down in the same co~vention of ~ovement. ~ , , , 

universe of litotes. alwa constructed IS ~ ICY mocke of, ~ 

r 
i 

action, must smooth out any emphasis. be filed down to the Powtr 

perceptive threshold of its existence; it must have no more "N! 

than the density of a link between cause and effect; here ""Cool"

"cool" is the surest sign of effectiveness; in it, each man 
regains th~ ideality of a world-surrendered to a pyrely e
tural vocabulary, a world which will no longer slow dOwn" J 
unoc;r the fetters of language: gangsters and gods do not F r}-ffi"'
speak. they nod. and everything is fulfiUed. ~ 7 

, \ ..n--", f ~V'c.. , 

N GANGSTER FILMS. WE HAVE NOW COLLECT- ~v 

~ melodrarna,is also as we know, the last Universe offan~ . 

~.. 

f 

~l~ e ext uit ot the decisive g~t~re.J.has a whole mytholOgIcal 
'V~ t..',\V\hne.7.$ :'ll!"ftii -I;,.f<~ h 'th 

tradition(g the n~~~e~}ent gods. w 0 WI, ~ "'I. nod overturned men's fate; down t the tap of the fat~ s 
.,,/.1. wand. (£be fireannyad doubtless distanced death, but m a 

manner So'VlSibly rational that it has been necessary to refine 
th2esture in order to manifest, once more, the pr~ce Of,

'1~\rYl fa; hlch is. precisely, the "coo~" of oUf gangs~~e
~ 'l-1, resl ue of a tragic movement WhlCb manages to tdentify 

~~, gesture and action wlthia the slenderest volume. . 
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I shall insist further on the semantic precision of this. ~ ..., of ~/''.wt 

~~~~~~tI~~1 £MlMI/I"A 6rJ~ ~ 
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~complicated objects, the child can only identify himself as owner, 
J.. as user, never as creator; he does not invent the world he uses 

it: there are, prepared for him, actions without adventure' without 
wonder, without joy. He is turned into a little stay~at-home 
householder,who does not even have to invent the mainsprings of 
adult causality; they are supplied to him ready-made: he has 
only to help hi~lself, he is never allowed to discover anything 
from start to fimsh. The merest set of blocks, provided it is not 

. too refined, implies a very different learning of the world: then 
t~e child ~oes not in any way create meaningful objects, it matte~ 
little to him whether they have an adult name; the actions he 
performs are not those of a user but those of a demiurge. He 
cr~tes forms which walk, which roll, he creates life, not property: 
objects now act by themselves, they are no longer an inert and 
complicated material in the palm of his hand. But such toys are 
rather rare: French toys are usually based on imitation they are 
meant to produce children who are users, not creators.' 

The bou.rgeois status ofto~s can be recognized not only in their 
forms, whlch are all functional, but also in their substances. 
Curr~nt toys are made of a graceless material, the product of 
chemiStry, not of nature. Many are now moulded from com
plicated mixtures i the plastic material of which they are made 
has an appearance at once gross and hygienic, it destroys all the 
pleasure, the sweetness, the humanity of touch. A sign which 
fills o~e w~th co~ster~ation is the gradual disappearance of 
wood, 10 spite of Its being all idca!material because of ilS linll

ness and its softness, and the natural warmth of its touch. 
Wood . remov~, from all the forms which it supports, the 
woundmg quality of angles which are too sharp, the chemical 
coldness of metal. When the child handles it and knocks it it 
neither vibrates nor grates, it has a sound at once muffled ;nd 
sharp..1t isa familiar and poetic substance, which does not sever 
the chtld from close contact with the tree, the table, the floor. 
Woo? does not wound or break down; it does not shatter, it wears 
out, It ~n last a long time, live with the child, alter little by little 
the relations between the object and the hand. If it dies it is in 
dwindling, not in swelling out like those mechanical toy~ which 
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disap~ar ~ehind t?e hernia of a broken spring. Wood makes 
essential objects, objects for all time. Yet there hardly remain any 
of t.hese.wooden toys from the Vosges, these fretwork farms with 
their ammals, which were only possible, it is true, in the days of 
the craftsm.an. Henceforth, toys are chemical in substance and 

c~ colourj their very material introduces one to a coenaesthesis of
Jk., ~use, not pleasure. These toys die in fact very quickly, and once f-'
---IL___dead, they have no posthumous life for the child. "

French toys: one could not find a better illustration of the fact 
that the adult Frenchman sees the child as another self. All the 
toys one commonly sees are essentially a microcosm of the adult 
world; they are all reduced copies of human objects, as if in the 
eyes of the public the child was, all told, nothing but a smaller 
man, a homunculus to whom must be supplied objects ofhis own 
sIze. 

Invented forms are very rare: a· few sets of blocks, which 
appeal to the spirit of do-it-yourself, are the only ones which 
offer dynamic 'forms. As for the others, French toys always mean 
something, and this something is always entirely socialized, 
constituted by the myths or the techniques of modern adult 
life: the Army, Broadcasting, the Post Office, Medicine (minia
ture instrument-cases, operating theatres for dolls), School, 
Hair-Styling (driers for permanent-waving), the Air Force 
(Parachutists), Transport (trains, Citroens, Vedettes, Vespas, 
petrol-stations), Science (Martian toys). 

The fact that French toys literally prefigure the world of adult 
functions obviously cannot but prepare the child to accept them 
all, by constituting for him, even before he can think about it, the 
alibi of a Nature which has at all times created soldiers, postmen 
and Vespas. Toys here reveal the list of all the things the adult 
does not find unusual: war, bureaucracy, ugliness, Martians, etc. 
It is not so much, in fact, the imitation which is the sign of an 
abdication, as its literalness: French toys are like a Jivaro head, 
in which one recognizes, shrunken to the size of an apple, the 
wrinkles and hair of an adult. There exist, for instance, dolls 
which urinate; they have an oesophagu~ one gives them a bottle, 
they wet their nappies; soon, no doubt, mii;k will tum to water in 
their stomachs. This is meant to prepare:the little girl for the 
causality of house-keeping, to 'condition': her to her future role 
as mother. However, faced with this w,orld of faithful and 
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